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A B S T R A C T

Cities have a significant potential to host residential photovoltaic systems (PV). The direct consumption of PV
generated electricity reduces the need for electricity import, while excess PV electricity production can be stored
for later usage or can be used directly to charge electric vehicles (EVs). In this way, more energy is locally
consumed, greenhouse gas emissions are reduced, and self-sufficiency of cities can be increased. In this paper, we
present a spatio-temporal framework to evaluate the electricity demand that can be fulfilled by PV energy. We
assess the impact of penetration of EVs and the influence of battery energy storage. We demonstrate the use-
fulness of this framework for 88 neighbourhoods in the city of Utrecht, the Netherlands. Spatial mapping was
used to identify areas with high potential for EVs and storage. Results shows that direct PV self-consumption
ratios vary between 34% and 100%. When EVs charging is included in the neighbourhoods, then self-con-
sumption is increased on average by 12%. Battery energy storage increases the self-consumption with an average
of 25%. The self-sufficiencies due to direct PV energy consumption are between 6% and 40% in the neigh-
bourhoods. These are decreased by EVs with an average of −0.6%, and increased by battery energy storage with
an average of 14%. Avoided life cycle greenhouse gas emissions over a 30-year period are on average 12 tCO2-eq
per address. The large variation in results between neighbourhoods indicates that area dependent investments
and supporting policies could improve the PV power integration in cities. Our developed framework can be
easily adapted and used for other cities. Moreover, our results are useful for local governments to guide and
design effective policies to accelerate the transition to more sustainable cities.

1. Introduction

Currently, cities host more than 50% of the global population and
account for 70% of the global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Acuto,
2016). One of the solutions to reduce CO2 emissions from cities is the
deployment of residential solar photovoltaic (PV) systems. Yet, PV
system installation may be limited due to lack of suitable space. An
added difficulty is the daily power fluctuation of the solar resources.
This results in export of surplus PV electricity during daytime from
cities and requires import of electricity during night time. Shifting en-
ergy demand to daytime results in higher PV self-consumption within
cities and reduces CO2 emissions from fossil-based backup power gen-
eration (Louwen et al., 2016).

The use of battery energy storage systems (BESSs) allows storage of
surplus PV electricity to be used at later moments. The cost of BESSs is
rapidly decreasing due to their increasing deployment (Schmidt et al.,

2017). Currently, the number of electric vehicles (EVs) is rapidly in-
creasing in the Netherlands, which increases the electricity demand
within cities (Hoogvliet et al., 2017; van der Kam et al., 2018). BESS
and EVs are becoming more economically attractive, especially due to
cost reduction of Li-ion storage technology (Nykvist and Nilsson, 2015).
Furthermore, EV costs are decreasing as a result of economic scaling
effects. A shift from a gasoline-based car fleet to electric vehicles (EV)
reduces emissions and air pollutants considerably, thereby contributing
to improve air quality and quality of life in cities (Hawkins et al., 2012;
Ajanovic and Haas, 2015).

Due to increased deployment of PV, EVs and domestic electric
heating, it is expected that more overloading will occur on the medium
voltage grid than on the low voltage grid, (Sijm et al., 2017). Con-
suming more PV generated electricity in the city can lower medium
voltage distribution grid losses and reduces investments in cables and
transformers. Smart EV charging and battery energy storage help to
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increase urban PV self-consumption (Mwasilu et al., 2014). For all these
benefits, enhancement of PV self-consumption is seen as an important
accelerator to reach a higher share of domestic PV installations and at
the same time contribute to a reduction in greenhouse emissions
(European Commission, 2015).

1.1. Literature review

Commonly, spatio-temporal PV potential in urban areas is assessed
using geographic information systems (GIS) combined with numerical
solar irradiation algorithms (Freitas et al., 2015; Kausika et al., 2015).
PV integration studies focus mainly on using the generated PV elec-
tricity directly within the buildings or on community scale (Freitas
et al., 2018; Luthander et al., 2015). Some studies combined the PV
integration assessment with local or regional energy demand. Most of
these studies assessed the provision of the net electricity consumption
on an annual basis. A study assessed the potential of PV systems on
rooftops and facades of 27 European countries. They found that the
produced PV energy could provide in 22% of the projected 2030 annual
electricity demand for these countries (Defaix et al., 2012).

A spatial model concluded that 2/3 of the current electricity de-
mand could be covered by PV production for a small city in eastern
Slovakia (Hofierka and Kaňuk, 2009). Of all the municipalities in
Germany, 30% could be net self-sufficient when the full residential roof
potential was used (Mainzer et al., 2014). In another study involving 34
German municipalities, it was found that 77% of the net electricity
consumption could be provided by PV (Rodríguez et al., 2017). Fur-
thermore, rooftop PV systems could provide 25% of the total annual
electricity demand in Switzerland (Assouline et al., 2018). A study in-
cluding a municipality in Sweden found that 88% of the annual demand
can be provided with PV. Yet over 3000 h a year have more PV pro-
duction than demand (Molin et al., 2016). A study of a city in Chile
found that 24% of actual demand could be provided by PV, with the
main limitation being the infrastructure of the grid (Wegertseder et al.,
2016).

Few studies included temporal (hourly, daily) factors to assess the
spatial potential of PV systems. A real-time platform containing a PV
simulator and a distribution network simulator was presented and
tested for the city of Turin, Italy. It was found that the actual dis-
tribution grid was not adequate to accommodate all PV generated
electricity, if the available rooftop surface would be fully used
(Bottaccioli et al., 2017). A PV penetration level of 40% was found for a
German rural municipality to achieve a high PV self-consumption level
(Camargo et al., 2015). Another spatio-temporal model analysed the
impact of electric vehicles on the urban distribution network. This
model provided insights in the critical local grid components that re-
quire upgrades for larger shares of electric vehicles (Mu et al., 2014).
Only 27% of the electrical vehicles that are not in transit, are required
to store excess PV produced power produced for the city of Yokohama,
Japan (Yamagata and Seya, 2013).

1.2. Research aim

A limited number of studies are available that include both spatial
and temporal effects of PV system integration. Furthermore, no re-
search was found that assessed the spatial and temporal influence of
electrical vehicles and storage on the PV self-consumption and PV self-
sufficiency, except for a Dutch study with very coarse spatial resolution
(van der Kam et al., 2018).

Therefore, this research aims to assess the role of EVs and BESSs for
the PV self-consumption potential of a city. We developed a spatio-
temporal framework that uses models to estimate the potential of PV
yield, battery storage systems and electric vehicles. We demonstrate the
framework using the city of Utrecht (the Netherlands) as a case study.
The PV yield potential was assessed using the rooftop area of all re-
sidential buildings of this city. A time resolution of 5 min was used to

assess the self-consumption and self-sufficiency potential at a neigh-
bourhood level, over a 30-year lifetime. Neighbourhoods were identi-
fied that have surplus PV production to store in BESSs or charge EVs, or
have limited PV yield production due to roof space limitations.
Furthermore, we estimate the avoided life cycle GHG emissions due to
PV electricity from two perspectives.

This study also includes socio-economic factors, e.g. household
statistics and current number of cars in a neighbourhood. Two EV
charging algorithms were incorporated, i.e., normal (uncontrolled)
charging and smart solar charging. The latter charging method aims to
charge EVs at moments with surplus PV power enhancing PV self-
consumption. The results on each neighbourhood give information on
the potential usageof the transformers within these neighbourhoods.
The area of buildings connected to the transformers usually does not
cross the borders of the neighbourhood. As a consequence, obtained
results are valuable for distribution system operators (DSOs) to plan
grid extensions and EV charging infrastructure. Furthermore, the results
help local governments to design realistic and effective policies to de-
velop carbon–neutral cities. The developed methodology can be mod-
ified and used for other cities and regions.

This study is arranged as follows. Section 2 explains the spatio-
temporal framework and the used technical and environmental per-
formance indicators. Section 3 presents the spatial results for the 88
neighbourhoods using maps of the city of Utrecht, the Netherlands.
Section 4 assesses the sensitivity of the rooftop utilization rate, EV
smart solar charging shares and battery storage capacities. Limitations
concerning assumption, data availability and implementation challen-
gers are discussed in Section 5 and the paper finalises with key con-
clusion in Section 6.

2. Methods

2.1. Spatio-temporal framework

A spatio-temporal framework was developed to combine spatial and
temporal parameters. An algorithm was developed that combines time
and location of PV production with time and location of electricity
demand in the city. The main inputs of this algorithm are two time
series for each neighbourhood: PV yield and total electricity con-
sumption. The latter time series consists of the electricity consumption
profile of buildings, with and without the consumption profile of
electric vehicles. Both PV production and consumption time series are
used in algorithms that determined self-consumption ratios and self-
sufficiency ratiosover a lifetime of 30 years. An EV charging algorithm
and BESS charging algorithm are used to assess the impact of EV and
storage. An overview of the spatial level of the input data and model
steps is shown in Fig. 1. We used reference parameters to compare the
spatial self-consumption and self-sufficiency influence of the neigh-
bourhoods, see Table 1. Also, the avoided life cycle GHG emissions from
the PV systems are determined. The impact of the PV system potential
on these parameters was assessed using four scenarios in the following
sections:

• Neighbourhoods with PV systems only
• Neighbourhoods with PV systems and EVs
• Neighbourhoods with PV systems and BESS
• Neighbourhoods with PV systems, EVs and BESS

The framework was implemented using the city of Utrecht in the
Netherlands. This city (latitude 52°05′38″ North, longitude 5°05′12″
East) is the fourth largest city in the Netherlands with 340,000 in-
habitants. The city of Utrecht consists of 10 districts which make up 99
neighbourhoods. Neighbourhoods with 250 addresses or less were ex-
cluded from the analyses since these are mainly industrial or rural
areas. As a result, 9 districts and 88 neighbourhoods were selected for
the study. Each neighbourhood is made up of smaller areas that are
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specified by a postal code 6 (PC6) level. A total of 63,494 buildings
containing 132,671 residential addresses were used in the study. The
distribution of buildings per PC6 area and within each neighbourhood
is shown in Fig. 2. The majority of PC6 areas consist of a single building.
The number of buildings within each neighbourhood shows a large
variation.

2.2. PV yield potential

2.2.1. Roof statistics
The first step to assess the PV potential is the calculation of the roof

statistics for each of the 63,494 buildings. The rooftop statistics consist
of the roof area, orientation (azimuth and tilt) and the incoming plane
of array (POA) irradiance. The incoming POA irradiance was de-
termined using the Area Solar Radiation Tool of the ArcGIS Spatial
Analyst (Environmental Systems Research Institute (Esri), 2017). The
Area Solar Radiation tools calculated the POA irradiation across areas
based on the hemispherical viewshed algorithm. These tools were de-
veloped by Rich et al. (1994) and further refined by Fu and Rich (2002).

The Area Solar Radiation tools calculations require a building
footprint layer and a digital elevation model (DEM). The building
footprint layer for the city of Utrecht was obtained from the
Basisregistratie Adressen en Gebouwen (BAG) which was provided by
the Dutch Cadastre, Land Registry and Mapping Agency (Het kadaster,
2016). The DEM was derived from high resolution elevation data,
which was obtained from the Actueel Hoogte Bestand (AHN) Nederland
(Actueel Hoogte Bestand Nederland, 2016). The DEM has a spatial re-
solution of 50 cm and was used as main input in the solar radiation
tools. The roof area, slopes and azimuths for each roof top were cal-
culated in GIS based on the DEM.

The default settings of the Area Solar Radiation Tool model were
used containing the following default settings (Environmental Systems
Research Institute (Esri), 2017). The latitudes for the buildings were
calculated automatically based on the DEM metadata. Skysize was set
to 200 and proved to be sufficient for time interval of 14 days. Horizon
angles (number of calculation angles) are set to 32 which is adequate
for complex topography. Diffusivity was set at 0.3 and transmissivity at
0.5 which is an indication of generally clear sky conditions. Using a
fixed atmospheric value does impact the irradiation output on a smaller
time scale (days or weeks). We observed that standard factors were
sufficient to achieve a good fit with the measured values from the
closest meteorological station (Royal Netherlands Meteorological In-
stitute KNMI in De Bilt, The Netherlands).

The calculation took into account the effect of shadow due to nearby
buildings, trees, and other roof obstacles like chimneys or gable style
roofs. The digital surface model has been used as input for these cal-
culations. The POA irradiation for each roof surfaces was calculated for
the year 2015, with a 14 day interval. This time interval is used to
calculate the sky sectors for the sun map (the sun’s position in the sky
across a period of time). These maps are used to calculate the total POA
irradiance for a particular roof.

2.2.2. PV yield time series
The second step to determine the PV yield potential was to create a

PV yield time series for each of the assessed rooftops. Buildings with
addresses that have a residential function were selected from the
building footprint layer. If a building contained only residential users
than the full roof area was selected. However, some buildings have
addresses with different functions, for example an office, shop or re-
sidence. For these buildings, the share of used surface for each function
was obtained from the BAG dataset. The residential rooftop share was
multiplied with the total roof area to define the roof area allocated for
residential PV systems. We assumed that a maximum of 200 Wp/m2

could be installed, based on a commercial available 320 Wp module
with a dimension of 1.6 m by 1 m.

The PV yield timeseries was created using the open source Python
package PVLIB (Andrews et al., 2014). The roof surface azimuth and tilt
angles from the GIS model were binned to obtain 35 different combi-
nations of roof slope and orientations. The roof surface azimuth angles
were binned in steps of 45°, and roof slope angles in bins steps of 20°. A
maximum tilt angle of 82.5° was selected. Facades were not included in
our study. Furthermore, we assume that flat roofs will have a dual-tilt
(or east–west) designed PV systems with a slope of 10°.

Radiation, wind speed, pressure and temperature data were ob-
tained for 2015 from the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute
KNMI in De Bilt, The Netherlands. The measurement intervals of ra-
diation were 10 min and one hour for remaining weather parameters.

Fig. 1. Overview of the input data and model steps with corresponding spatial
level to model the self-consumption ratios, self-sufficiency ratios and avoided
life cycle greenhouse gas emissions for four scenarios.

Table 1
Main reference model input parameters.

Reference parameter Value Unit

PV capacity 200 Wp/m2

Rooftop utilization factor 50 %
EV constant charging share 75 %
EV smart solar charging share 25 %
Relative battery storage size 1 kWhBESS MWhdemand

1

Relative battery inverter rating 0.5 kW/ kWhBESS MWhdemand
1

Fig. 2. Distribution of buildings containing residential addresses within each
postal code 6 areas (a) and distribution of these buildings within each neigh-
bourhood (b), both shown using a histogram. Mean values of the distribution
are indicated by the dashed lines. Histogram bins of 1 building per postal code 6
and 100 buildings per neighbourhood were used. Note that 50 postal code 6
areas have more than 40 buildings and are not shown in histogram (a).
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The weather data is linearly interpolated to 5 min interval and used as
input for the PVLIB model. Furthermore, the module parameters of the
Sanyo HIP-225HDE1 PV module are used to model the direct current
(DC) PV yield time series (Panasonic, 2015). This module has a relative
low temperature coefficient temperature thus reducing the influence of
temperature in the model. The DC time series were converted to al-
ternating current (AC) time series using the efficiency parameters of the
Enphase Energy M210 inverter (Enphase Energy, 2015). The AC time
series were linearly scaled to obtain a performance ratio of 85%, which
is consistent with well performing PV systems in the Netherlands
(Kausika et al., 2018).

Also, the PVLIB model calculate the total POA irradiance from the
solar radiation data (no shading conditions). This number is used to
determine the shade loss factor for each rooftop. This is the POA irra-
diance with shading (determined by the Area Solar Radiation tools)
divided by the POA irradiance on a surface with no shading (de-
termined using PVLIB). An average shade loss factor of 83% was found
for all residential buildings. The shade loss factor was multiplied with
the AC PV yield time series to determine the PV yield under shaded
conditions.

Finally, the PV yield time series were scaled using a rooftop utili-
zation rate. Only a certain part of the roof area can be used for PV
modules due to constraints from other roof structures (chimneys, ven-
tilation systems or dormers). We used a 50% roof utilization factor for
PV systems, based on a previous study (Mainzer et al., 2014). The PV
yield time series for each neighbourhood was created by aggregation of
PV yield profiles for all buildings in that neighbourhood. The annual PV
yield is reduced with 0.5% per year to account for PV system de-
gradation (Jordan et al., 2016).

2.3. Electricity consumption from buildings

Electricity consumption time series were created for each neigh-
bourhood using three main data sources; household statistics, historical
residential demand time series and annual electricity consumption from
residential grid connections. The household statistics from each
neighbourhood in Utrecht are obtained from Statistics Netherlands
(CBS) for 2015 (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, 2016b). This data
contains statistics on family compositions: people living alone, people
living as a couple and couples with children.

Electricity demand profiles for 30 different households were mea-
sured between 2012 and 2014, by a Dutch distribution system operator
(Liander N.V., 2016). The time series were measured using a 15 min
time step for one year. Three new time series were created for each
family composition using the 30 measured demand profiles. These three
time series were scaled with share of family composition of each
neighbourhood and summed together to create one demand time series
per neighbourhood. The annual electricity consumption for each re-
sidential grid connection per postal code 6 area is available as open
data for 2015 (Stedin Holding N.V., 2016). We assumed that each re-
sidential address has one grid connection. The electricity consumption
of all residential addresses within a neighbourhood was summed to
determine the annual electricity consumption of a neighbourhood. This
number was used to linearly scale the neighbourhood demand time
series. Finally, the neighbourhood demand time series were linearly
interpolated to a 5-min time interval. The demand time series of one
year were repeated to obtain a 30-year period. The average electricity
consumption of households was quite stable for the last 10 years (Joost
Gerdes and Sjoerd Marbus and Martijn Boelhouwer, 2016). Therefore,
the annual demand is kept constant over the 30-year period.

2.4. Electric vehicle consumption

The number of registered cars per household in 2015 were obtained
from CBS (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, 2016b). The average
number of cars within a neighbourhood was 932, with a minimum of

105 and a maximum of 2690. This corresponds to an average of 0.61
cars per household, with a minimum of 0.10 and a maximum of 1.05
cars per household. This is lower than the average for the Netherlands,
which is 0.93 cars per household (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek,
2016a). Furthermore it is expected that electric vehicles will have a
market share of 100% around 2040 (van der Kam et al., 2018).
Therefore, we assumed that all current light duty gasoline vehicles will
be replaced with electric vehicles. The daily power consumption of an
EV depends on the average driving consumption multiplied by a sea-
sonal factor. This factor accounts for the seasonal variability of the EV
consumption mainly due to the cabin climate control and the battery
efficiency. A seasonal factor of 0.8 was used for summer period and 1.2
for the winter period (Munkhammar et al., 2015). The summer period
consists of the months June until August and the winter period De-
cember until February. Furthermore, we assumed an average driving
power consumption of 7.24 kWh per day of which 50% will be charged
within the neighbourhood (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, 2016a).
In addition, a EV charging and discharging efficiency of 90% was as-
sumed (Hoogvliet et al., 2017). This results in a daily EV demand of
4.01 kWh and an annual demand of 1463 kWh.

The moments at which cars are connected to the charging stations
are highly uncertain and are not well studied. Therefore we developed
an algorithm to assess the impact of two different charging strategies on
the EV integration potential. In the first strategy, the daily EV charging
demand within a neighbourhood is gradually spread over the day. In
this case, we assume that the summation of charging demands of each
individual EV results in a flattened EV charging profile of a neigh-
bourhood. Hence a constant EV consumption over the day was as-
sumed. In the second option, the EV is directly charged with the pro-
duced PV energy. We call this option smart solar charging (van der Kam
and van Sark, 2015). In this case, the EV is charged with the excess PV
production in the neighbourhood. A maximum charging capacity of
11 kW per EV was assumed, to reduce the impact on the electricity grid.
If adequate PV production is not available during the day, then the
remaining charging demand is fulfilled when the solar elevation angle
is < 0. Thus the EV demand is charged using the electricity grid. The
charging profiles of both strategies were added to the neighbourhood
electricity consumption profile. In the reference case, we assume that
75% of cars are charged using the first strategy and 25% of cars using
the second strategy.

The distribution of residential neighbourhood annual electricity
consumption including EV charging and the EV share are shown in
Fig. 3. The total annual electricity consumption per neighbourhood
ranges between 1 GWh and 16.3 GWh, with an average of 6.7 GWh. The
share of EV consumption varies between 1.8% and 30.1%, with an
average of 20.6%. These numbers show that there is a larger diversity of
electricity consumption within each neighbourhood, mainly related to
the number of inhabitants. Also, the EV charging demand within the
neighbourhood is assumed to be constant over the 30-year assessment
period. The total electricity demand of the 88 neighbourhoods is 466

Fig. 3. Distribution of residential neighbourhood annual electricity consump-
tion with EVs (a) and share of electricity consumption by EV charging (b)
shown using a histogram. Mean values of the distribution are indicated by the
dashed lines. Histogram bins of 2.5 GWh for neighbourhood energy demand
and 1% for EV share were used.
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GWh excluding EV charging and 587 GWh including EV charging.

2.5. BESS charging algorithm

Battery charging and discharging was simulated with a simple
control strategy, obtained from previous research and written in Python
(v3.5) (Litjens et al., 2018a). If more PV electricity is generated than
consumed by the neighbourhood, then the battery was charged. If more
electricity was consumed than generated, then the battery was dis-
charged. The battery was discharged to fulfil electricity demand of the
building. If the battery inverter and battery storage capacity was
available, then the battery was also used to charge the electric vehicle.

An AC-coupled PV-battery system was assumed. This means that the
PV array is connected via an inverter to the electricity grid and the
battery storage pack with a battery inverter to the electricity grid. This
is a commonly installed system type and is very suitable for retrofitting
or installing community energy storage systems (Hoppmann et al.,
2014). A battery storage capacity of 1 kWh battery storage capacity per
MWh of annual electricity consumption per neighbourhood is used in
the reference case (Hoppmann et al., 2014). Note that if EVs were in-
cluded in the modelling, than the annual consumption in neighbour-
hoods is higher and thus larger battery sizes are used.

The battery inverter capacity is set to a C-rate of 0.5, meaning that it
would require 2 h to fully charge the battery. Battery state of charge
(SOC) is set to a minimum of 0% and a maximum of 100%. In this way,
we assess the maximum storage potential to enhance self-consumption.
Battery inverter efficiencies were obtained from the inverter efficiency
curve of a SMA Sunny Boy Storage inverter, using a step size of 0.01%
(SMA Solar Technology AG, 2017). A constant battery roundtrip effi-
ciency of 92% was used, close to the round trip efficiency of a Tesla
Powerwall (Tesla Motors, Inc., 2016). Furthermore, a calendric lifetime
of 15 years and a battery cycle lifetime of 5000 full equivalent cycles is
used to model the battery capacity degradation (Truong et al., 2016).
The amount of diminished storage capacity is determined annually and
subtracted from the previous year. The battery degradation model is
explained in detail in a previous study (Litjens et al., 2018b). We as-
sume that the battery storage is replaced after 15 years, thus the storage
capacity is set similar to the original storage capacity for year 16.

2.6. Calculation of PV integration indicators

Two temporal PV integration indicators were assessed: self-con-
sumption ratio (SCR) and self-sufficiency ratio (SSR). Self-consumption
ratio is used to quantify the share of electricity that is self-consumed
from the total annual produced PV energy. Self-sufficiency ratio is the
share of electricity consumption that is fulfilled by PV electricity.

The self-consumed power consists of the total direct consumed
power by the neighbourhood (Pdirect consumed) and the total power that is
used for charging the battery (PBcharge). The direct consumed power is
the PV power (PPV) that is directly consumed as a result of the elec-
tricity demand of a building. (Pdemand). The self-consumed energy is
aggregated over the year from timestep (t = 1) till the last time step
(tend), see Eq. (1).
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Self-sufficiency ratio is an indicator for the share of electricity
consumption that is fulfilled by using PV electricity. This is the share of
electricity demand that is fulfilled by the direct consumed PV power
and the discharged power that is discharged from the battery
(PBdischarge), see Eq. (2).
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2.7. Calculation of avoided life cycle GHG emissions

A rough indication of the avoided life cycle GHG emissions by the
PV systems and battery energy storage systems was provided. Emissions
due to manufacturing of the PV systems and BESS (GHGmfg), and the
avoided emissions by the PV electricity production are determined. The
emissions of manufacturing the PV system depends on the production
location (Louwen et al., 2016). We assume that PV systems are made in
China as this country produces the majority of the PV cells and PV
modules globally (Masson et al., 2017). Emissions from producing PV
systems in this country are assumed to be 1590 gCO2-eq for each Wp
(de Wild-Scholten, 2013). The production of Li-Ion battery energy
storage systems uses 110 gCO2-eq for each Wh (Peters et al., 2017). We
assumed that emissions from manufacturing a battery inverter are
comparable to the emissions from manufacturing a PV inverter and
assumed 124 gCO2-eq per W. de Wild-Scholten (2013). The PV and
battery inverter, and the battery storage are replaced after 15 years.
Emissions from manufacturing are expected to be 25% lower when
these components are replaced.

The avoided emissions by PV electricity production depend on the
emission factor of electricity (EFE) from the grid. We assume that these
emissions will reduce linearly from current emissions (2016) to zero
emissions in 2050, based on the Dutch energy agreement for sustain-
able growth (Sociaal-Economische Raad, 2015). Thus, the carbon in-
tensity will decrease linearly from 490 gCO2-eq per kWh in year 1 to 60
gCO2-eq per kWh in year 30 (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, 2018).

The avoided emissions are determined for two system perspectives,
i.e., from an electricity system perspective (GHGsystem) and from a
neighbourhood perspective (GHGneighb). In the electricity system per-
spective, all PV electricity that was used is allocated as replacing
electricity from the grid. The PV power that was used from a system
perspective (PPVsystem), is the PV produced power minus the battery
energy storage losses. In the neighbourhood perspective, all PV power
used within the neighbourhood is allocated as replacing electricity from
the grid. Hence, avoided emissions from electricity exported to the grid
are not included in this perspective. The PV power used (PPVneighb.), is
the sum of the direct consumed PV and the electricity discharged from
storage. The used PV electricity of both perspectives was multiplied
with the carbon intensity of the electricity grid for each year. Then, the
emissions from manufacturing were subtracted from the total emissions
over 30 years to determine the avoided life cycle GHG emissions. The
avoided emissions are normalized with the number of addresses within
a neighbourhood (Naddress), see Eq. (3).

P P P PPVsystem PV,t Bcharge Bdischarge= (3a)
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3. Results

3.1. PV yield potential

The PV yield potential for each of the 88 neighbourhoods was
analysed over a period of 30 years using the reference parameters given
in Table 1. The distributions of average annual PV yield for each ad-
dress and the average annual PV yield for each neighbourhood are
shown in Fig. 4. Also, the average annual specific yield for each address
and each neighbourhood is presented. Average annual PV yield is 3.3
MWh per address and for the neighbourhoods 3.5 GWh. The specific
yields show a larger distribution range for the addresses, with an
average of 629 kWh per kWp. Specific yield for neighbourhoods is
between 513 and 773 kWh/kWp, with an annual average of 628 kWh
per kWp. The average specific yield decrease from 677 kWh/kWp in the
first year to 579 kWh/kWp in year 30 due to PV system degradation.
This specific yield is significantly lower than the current average spe-
cific yield for the Netherlands (Kausika et al., 2018). This is mainly due
to the inclusion of all orientations and the reduced incoming irradiance
due to shading. The total PV capacity from all neighbourhoods is 488
MWp and the average annual production 306 GWh.

The ratio between the total PV production and the total electricity
consumption for a period of 30 years provided an indication on the
contribution of PV to fulfil the electricity demand. This ratio is shown
for each of the 88 neighbourhoods of the city of Utrecht in Fig. 5. The
ratio is shown for two scenarios, only PV systems and PV systems with
EVs. A ratio higher than 100% shows that there is more PV production
than electricity consumption. This is the case for 5 neighbourhoods in
the PV only scenarios. Neighbourhoods with PV systems only show an
average of 68% and neighbourhoods with PV systems and EVs 53%.

3.2. Impact of PV systems only

The spatial impact of PV systems on the self-consumption ratio and
self-sufficiency ratio for each neighbourhood is visualized using on a
color-coded map in Fig. 6. Results are shown for 88 neighbourhoods
which are separated by grey borders. The 9 districts are separated with

solid black lines and the district names are indicated. The white areas
are those neighbourhoods of the city of Utrecht that were excluded
from the study. For example, the left most neighbourhood in district
West is actually a commercial area with a limited amount of residential
dwellings.

The average SCR of the neighbourhoods is 53%, which demon-
strates that the PV produced in a neighbourhood can be used most
within the same neighbourhood. Moreover, a wide range of SCR be-
tween 34 % and 100% demonstrates a large variety in PV integration
potential. Low SCR is seen for the suburb of Leidsche Rijn, and in the
Noordwest (North-West) district, indicating a large surplus of produced
PV energy. These areas contain mainly terraced houses with sufficient
roof space available for PV systems.

High SCR was observed in the historical Binnenstad (Inner-city),
Oost (East) and Overvecht districts. The inner-city area has a limited PV
potential due to high concentration of historical buildings with rela-
tively small roof areas and a high variation in roof shape and height.
These roofs induce shading which reduces the plane-of-array irradiance
and as a consequence the PV electricity generation. In addition, popu-
lation density in the inner city is larger compared to other districts due
to the smaller dwellings and apartments. This results in relatively high
electricity consumption per unit area and thus a higher SCR. The dis-
trict of Overvecht contains tall (mostly 10-storey) residential apartment
buildings that limit the PV production potential per resident. Also, the
district to the extreme East, in which the university campus is located,
shows a high SCR. In this area, tall apartment buildings, which serve as
student housing are located. Therefore, the roof area available per ad-
dress is small.

An average SSR of 33% was determined for the neighbourhoods,
ranging from 6% to 40%. Low SSRs are observed for the inner-city area,
indicating that PV potential is not sufficient to fulfil the electricity
demand. Higher self-sufficiency is observed for the suburb Leidsche
Rijn, and in the Zuid (South) district. Areas with high SCR and low SSR
have limited area to install PV systems and therefore limited PV yield.
Areas with relatively lower SCR and higher SSR have more moments in
which surplus of PV energy production occurs. The limited SSR in-
dicates that the PV yield potential is not sufficient and electricity import
to the city is a requirement.

3.3. Impact of EVs or BESSs

The influence of two scenarios, PV systems with EVs and PV systems
with BESSs, on the self-consumption enhancement is presented in
Fig. 7. Deployment of BESSs shows a larger impact on the SCR than the
deployment of EVs. The replacement of gasoline-based cars by EVs
results in an average increase in SCR of 12% points in the neighbour-
hoods. The SCR increase varies between 0% and 17% points, showing a
broad impact of electric vehicles. Neighbourhoods with already high
self-consumption due to the electricity consumption of the residential
buildings show limited SCR enhancement by electric vehicles. The

Fig. 4. Distribution of average annual PV yield for each address (a), average
annual PV yield for each neighbourhood (b), average annual specific yield for
each address (c) and average annual specific yield for each neighbourhood (d).
Mean values of the distributions are indicated by the dashed lines. Annual yield
is shown using bins of 1 MWh for each address and 1 GWh of each neigh-
bourhood. Specific yield is shown using bins of 10 kWh/kWp. Note that 198
addresses have an annual yield higher than 15 MWh and are not shown on the
histogram (a). Also 138 addresses with a specific yield of lower than 300 kWh/
kWp are not shown on the histogram (c).

Fig. 5. Distribution of ratio between the total PV production and the total
consumption of neighbourhoods with PV systems only (a) and neighbourhoods
with PV and EVs (b) Mean values of the distribution are indicated by the dashed
lines, and bins of 5% were used.
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average self-sufficiency of neighbourhoods with introduction of EVs has
barely changed. Observed differences in SSR are between −2.0% and
0.1% points with an average of −0.7% points. Only for two neigh-
bourhoods EVs have a positive impact on SSR, namely Rijnsweerd and
Hoge Weide. These neighbourhoods are in the Oost (East) and the
Leidsche Rijn districts, respectively. The Rijnsweerd neighbourhood
also has the lowest SCR without EVs. This shows that for almost all
neighbourhoods the additional EV demand increases the need for im-
ported electricity.

An average SCR increase of 25% points can be achieved with a
battery capacity of 1 kWh for each MWh of electricity consumption. The
SCR enhancement varies between 0% and 30% points. Neighbourhoods
with a low self-consumption of PV systems only (Leidsche Rijn) have a
SCR impact of 20% points from battery storage. In this case, the

influence is limited by the battery storage capacity. The neighbour-
hoods with a high initial SCR (Binnenstad) have a limited BESS impact
since most of the electricity is directly consumed anyway and the sto-
rage capacity is not utilized. Neighbourhoods with an initial self-con-
sumption of around 60% (Overvecht) show the largest self-consumption
impact. These neighbourhoods can store most surplus PV production
and utilize the storage capacity. In addition, the SSR impact by storage
varies between 0% and 18% points with an average of 14% points. As a
result, 42 neighbourhoods obtain a self-sufficiency ratio > 50%

For a dwelling owner with a PV system, it could be advantageous to
use storage under certain economic conditions (Schram et al., 2018).
However, if this dwelling is located within a neighbourhood with low
impact of storage on self-consumption, then this electricity could better
be used by dwellings with insufficient roof space for a PV system. As a

Fig. 6. Potential PV self-consumption ratio (a) and self-sufficiency ratio (b) for 88 neighbourhoods with only PV systems, for the city of Utrecht.

Fig. 7. Potential contribution of electric vehicles to the PV self-consumption ratio (a) and potential contribution of battery energy storage systems to the PV self-
consumption ratio (b) for 88 neighbourhoods.
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result, more electricity is directly used, and less electricity is lost by
energy storage conversions. Moreover, some neighbourhoods are sur-
rounded by neighbourhoods with a high initial SCR. For, example the
North-West district has a relatively low SCR, but is surrounded by
districts with higher SCR. Hence, it could be more beneficial to export
surplus PV to these areas, instead of increasing storage capacities. On
the other hand the historical inner-city is enclosed by neighbourhoods
with lower SCR. These neighbourhoods could provide the inner-city
with electricity instead of storing surplus PV electricity in batteries.

3.4. Combined impact of EVs and BESS

The impact of the PV systems with electric vehicles and battery
storage on SCR and SSR are presented in Fig. 8. A total of 10 neigh-
bourhoods have a self-consumption ratio of almost 100%, indicated by
the blue dots. For the majority of these neighbourhoods a SCR impact of
around < 15% is seen. Overall, an average SCR enhancement of 35%
can be achieved when EV and storage are added to the neighbourhoods.
This results in a high average SCR of 88% within the neighbourhoods,
with a range from 67% till 100%.

The self-sufficiency ratios show an average increase of 10% due to
EVs and storage, ranging between −0.6% and 16%. The SSR impacts
show negative values in two neighbourhoods. These neighbourhoods
have a larger additional electricity demand by EVs, than the demand
that can be shifted by battery energy storage. Overall, the average SSR
increases to 43%, ranging between 6 % and 54%. Also, 17 neighbour-
hoods have a SSR > 50% with EV and storage.

3.5. Avoided life cycle GHG emissions

The avoided life cycle GHG emissions from an electricity system and
neighbourhood perspective were assessed with the reference para-
meters including electric vehicles and battery energy storage system,
see Fig. 9. The avoided GHG emissions are given for the 30-year period
per residential address. The emissions show large differences between
the neighbourhoods. Avoided GHG emissions from an electricity system
perspective are on average 11.5 tCO2-eq, ranging between 0.3 to 28.1
tCO2-eq per address. Average avoided GHG emissions from a neigh-
bourhood perspective are 8.6 tCO2-eq per address, which is around 0.3
tCO2-eq for each year.

Neighbourhoods with 100% self-consumption ratios have almost
similar emissions from an electricity system perspective as from a
neighbourhood perspective, since all PV electricity is directly used.
These neighbourhoods are located in the centre of the city. The suburb
Leidsche Rijn shows high avoided emissions from a neighbourhood
perspective, due to high PV potential and the large SCR impact by
storage and electric vehicles. The North-West district has similar SCR as
the Leidsche Rijn suburb, yet lower avoided emissions are seen here.
This is due to the lower electricity demand and the lower PV yield
potential for each address in North-West district. The neighbourhood
with the lowest self-consumption ratio (Rijnsweerd in the East district)
shows the largest emission reductions from system perspective.

PV modules made in Europe are produced with lower greenhouse
gas emissions compared to PV made in China, due to the lower carbon
intensity of the electricity generation mix in Europe. We compared the
impact of PV made in China with PV made in the EU on the avoided
emissions. 824 gCO2-e for each Wp were assumed as emissions from PV
produced in Europe (de Wild-Scholten, 2013). The avoided GHG
emissions of China and Europe, and the relative change between these
areas are shown from an electricity system perspective and neigh-
bourhood perspective in Fig. 10. No change in emissions from manu-
facturing battery storage was assumed.

When using PV modules manufactured in the EU, the avoided
emissions are increasing to averages of 14.4 tCO2-eq from an electricity
perspective and to 11.5 tCO2-eq from a neighbourhood perspective. The
relative change in avoided emissions between China and Europe are
significantly higher from a neighbourhood perspective than from an
electricity system perspective. An average of 28% is shown for the
system perspective and 36% from a neighbourhood perspective.
Neighbourhoods with high PV system potential have larger emissions
from manufacturing and therefore relatively lower avoided emissions
from a neighbourhood perspective. Consequently, the distribution in
relative change of avoided emissions from a neighbourhood perspective
is larger compared to the avoided emissions from a system perspective.

4. Sensitivity analysis

A sensitivity analysis was conducted for four different rooftop uti-
lization rates. These utilization rates were combined with a larger share
of EV solar charging or with smaller or larger battery storage capacities.

Fig. 8. Potential contribution of electric vehicles with battery energy storage system to the PV self-consumption ratio (a) and contribution to the self-sufficiency ratio
(b) for 88 neighbourhoods. Areas with a self-consumption ratio of > 99% are indicated by the blue dot.
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Other input parameters, see Table 1, were kept constant. Three para-
meters were assessed; SCR, SSR and avoided life cycle GHG emissions
per address from a neighbourhood perspective. The avoided emissions
from a system perspective were not shown, since these are less de-
pendent on the PV self-consumption. Some of the scenarios assessed
here are not realistic but purely theoretical. A 100% rooftop utilization
rate is currently not practical to implement. Moreover, a high smart
solar charging share, of 75% or even 100%, requires major investments
in charging infrastructures. Furthermore, EVs should be available for
charging within the neighbourhood.

4.1. EV smart solar charging share

The influence of five smart solar charging shares of four rooftop
utilization rates is presented in Fig. 11. The 25% rooftop utilization
scenario shows an average SCR of 85% when no EV is smart charged.
This is increased by 11%, if all EVs would apply smart solar charging. In
this rooftop utilization scenario, a > 99% SCR is reached for 20
neighbourhoods. This limits the average increase of the SCR. Battery
energy storage shows an average SCR close to 100%, for all EV smart
charging shares. Thus, energy storage reduces the impact of smart solar
charging to almost nothing. Therefore, it is not recommended to invest
in smart charging infrastructure with storage under the 25% rooftop
utilization rates.

Under the 50% rooftop utilization, a shift from 0% solar charging
share to a 100% solar charging share increases the average SCR by 12%
points. This is a slightly larger increase than shown for the 25% rooftop
utilization rate. Fewer neighbourhoods reach the maximum SCR, thus
the average increase in SCR is larger. However, under the 75% rooftop
utilization, the increase in SCR due to higher smart charging shares is
reduced to 9.6%, which is 2% lower than under the 50% rooftop uti-
lization rate. Higher rooftop utilization rates have significantly more
surplus PV available. Therefore, the impact of smart charging share on
the SCR is reduced.

Neighbourhoods with storage have a larger PV self-consumption.
Consequently, the SCR increase due to a larger solar charging share is
reduced to 2.8% points under the 50% rooftop utilization scenario. This
number is increased to 3.6% under the 100% rooftop utilization rate,
since more surplus PV energy is available for storage. Also, the widest

Fig. 9. Potential of avoided life cycle GHG emissions per address from a electricity system perspective (a) and from a neighbourhood perspective (b). The avoided
emissions are presented for the reference scenario including electric vehicles and battery storage. Note that the avoided emissions are normalized with the number of
addresses within each neighbourhood.

Fig. 10. Distribution of avoided life cycle GHG emissions per address of the
neighbourhoods with PV made in China (a & b), PV made in Europe (c & d) and
the relative change in avoided emissions between these areas (e & f), The left
column shows the avoided emissions from an electricity system perspective and
the right columns shows the avoided emissions from a neighbourhood per-
spective. Mean values of the distribution are indicated by the dashed lines.
Histogram bins of 1 tCO2-eq were used for the avoided emissions and bins of 1%
for the relative change. Note that a relative change larger than 45% is observed
for one neighbourhoods from a electricity system perspective, and two neigh-
bourhoods from a neighbourhood perspective. These are not shown in histo-
gram (e) and (f).
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distribution between neighbourhoods is seen with a 100% rooftop
utilization rate. A larger smart solar charging share reduces the surplus
PV that can be stored in batteries. Subsequently, the SCR impact of
storage is reduced with higher EV smart solar charging shares. Still,
these high smart solar charging shares are not realistic, thus investing in
battery energy storage could be worthwhile.

Self-sufficiencies increase slightly for the 25% rooftop utilization
rate, with averages from 22% with no smart solar charging to 25% for a
100% solar charging share. SSR are limited when storage is added, with
an average of around 26%. Yet, the impact of storage is significantly
higher with a 50% utilization rate, and largest for a 100% rooftop
utilization rate. Furthermore, the increase in EV smart solar charges
share shows a significantly larger impact on the SSR. For a 50% utili-
zation rate and no storage, a shift from 0% to 100% solar charging share
results in a SSR increase of 6.5% points. This difference increased by
8.7% points under a 100% rooftop utilization rate. When storage is
added to the neighbourhoods, then this increase is 4.8% points. An
increase in rooftop utilization rates causes an expansion of the first 25%
percentile for both neighbourhoods with and without storage.
Neighbourhoods with a low SSR have a far higher electricity demand.
Hence, the absolute increase in SSR due to higher PV capacity is smaller
for neighbourhoods that already show high SSR.

Avoided life cycle GHG emissions, from a neighbourhood perspec-
tive and per addresses, were found to be increasing from a 25% to a
75% rooftop utilization rate. However, the avoided emissions have
decreased for a 100% rooftop utilization compared to a 75% rooftop
utilization. Some neighbourhoods even showed negative values. This
means that the emissions due to manufacturing of PV and storage sys-
tems are larger than the avoided emissions due to the direct con-
sumption at the neighbourhood level. Furthermore, under the 25%
rooftop utilization rate, avoided emissions are lower for neighbour-
hoods with storage than without storage.

Yet, from an electricity system perspective, the average avoided
emissions increased by rooftop utilization rates. Neighbourhoods
without storage and a 25% solar smart share showed averages of 7, 14,
21 and 27 tCO2-eq of avoided emissions for 25, 50, 75 and 100%
rooftop utilization rates respectively. Neighbourhoods with storage and
a 25% solar smart share showed lower avoided emissions of 5, 12, 18
and 25 tCO2-eq of for 25, 50, 75 and 100% rooftop utilization rates
respectively.

4.2. Battery storage capacity

The influence of increasing battery storage capacities under four
rooftop utilization rates is presented in Fig. 12. SCR increased under all
scenarios with larger storage capacities and when EVs are included.
With 25% of rooftop utilization, the SCR is maximized with the use of
energy storage and electric vehicles. With 50% rooftop utilization, we
found that a 2 kWh storage system per MWh demand does not impact
the upper 25% percentile of the neighbourhoods. Hence, a quarter of
the neighbourhoods can consume all locally produced PV electricity
under these conditions. A 75% and 100% rooftop utilization rate results
in a higher impact of larger battery storage capacities. The addition of
electric vehicles to the neighbourhoods results in higher SCR values.
For these high rooftop utilization rates, the average SCR impact from
energy storage is quite similar for neighbourhoods with and without
EVs. Also in this case, surplus PV electricity is not fully utilized by EVs
charging and therefore storage can have a similar impact. Furthermore,
additional demand is added with EVs, which results in relatively larger
storage capacities and thus higher SCR.

Self-sufficiency ratios gradually increase with higher rooftop utili-
zation rates. With 25% rooftop utilization, the highest SSR were ob-
served for a battery size of 1 kWh per MWh demand. Larger storage
capacities resulted in more electricity losses caused by charging and

Fig. 11. Influence of the rooftop utilization factor on the self-consumption ratio (a to d), self-sufficiency ratio (e to h) and avoided life cycle emissions per address
from a neighbourhood perspective (i to l). The distributions are shown for the 88 neighbourhoods and five electric vehicle charging scenarios using violin plots. The
left side of the violin plot shows the distributions without battery storage and the right side of the violin plot shows the distributions with a 1 kWh storage capacity for
each MWh of annual electricity consumption. Mean values are indicated by the solid lines and 25% and 75% percentiles are indicated by dotted lines.
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discharging of the batteries. Consequently, self-sufficiency is reduced
within the neighbourhood.

Neighbourhoods with EVs have a higher direct PV self-consumption,
thus less surplus PV electricity can be shifted by storage. As a result, the
influence of storage is smaller for neighbourhoods with EVs than for
neighbourhoods without EVs. Under the no storage scenarios, almost
similar SSR distributions were observed for neighbourhoods with EVs
and without EVs. This indicates that power consumption time series of
the EVs is comparable to the electricity consumption time series of the
neighbourhoods.

Avoided emissions per address are largely dependent on rooftop
utilization rate and installed storage capacities. Under the 25% rooftop
utilization scenario, the increase in storage capacity shows a significant
reduction in avoided emissions. For higher rooftop utilization rates, an
increase in avoided emissions can be seen when shifting from no sto-
rage to 1 kWh per MWh capacity. However, larger storage capacities
show a reduction of avoided emissions. For these larger capacities, the
emissions due to manufacturing are higher than the avoided emissions
due to the self-consumption. Moreover, EVs add demand to the neigh-
bourhood and therefore avoided life-cycle emissions increase.

5. Discussion

This research showed that PV self-consumption and self-sufficiency
potential varies significantly between neighbourhoods. These variations
are primarily related to limited residential roof area for PV siting,
higher electricity demand, or higher expected electric vehicle pene-
tration rates. A number of limitations concerning assumptions and data
availability were made in this research that could impact the outcome
substantially.

5.1. Data limitations

The PV potential of facades from residential buildings was not in-
cluded in the study. Especially, facades from tall residential buildings
can significantly increase the PV potential in neighbourhoods (Freitas
et al., 2018). For example, the district of Overvecht contains numerous
tall residential buildings, consequently limiting the self-sufficiency
ratio. Also, including facades would substantially increase the self-suf-
ficiency ratio of these types of buildings. Furthermore, by using east and
west oriented facades, the PV yield over the day is extended beyond the
noon peak to early morning and late afternoon. This will provide a
higher direct PV self-consumption and decrease the need for storage
(Litjens et al., 2017). However, assessment of PV potential of facades is
computation-intensive, since another dimension is added to the radia-
tion model (Catita et al., 2014). Furthermore, information about the
share of windows and other building facade components makes the
model complex. In addition, this information is not easily available.

The annual incoming POA irradiance on each rooftop was assessed
using the ARCGIS tools. This number was used to linearly scale down
PV yield time series obtained from the PVLIB model. Consequently, we
assumed that the shade was homogenous homogeneously spread over
the PV yield time series. However, the impact of shade on the PV yield
depends on the position of the sun in the sky and the location of the
obstructions which block the direct sunlight. We aggregated the in-
dividual PV time series of each roof to a time series for a neighbour-
hood. Also, we assumed the shades on each PV system in the neigh-
bourhood do not occur simultaneously. Subsequently, the influence
ofshade on individual PV system decreases. Determining incoming POA
irradiance for each roof for a smaller time step is recommended for
further research. However, this requires significant more computation
time or different calculation tools. Furthermore, we assumed that all
incoming irradiance on the PV module would be converted to

Fig. 12. Influence of the rooftop utilization factor on the self-consumption ratio (a to d), self-sufficiency ratio (e to h) and avoided life cycle emissions per address
from a neighbourhood perspective (i to l). The distributions are shown for the 88 neighbourhoods and four battery storage capacities using violin plots. The left side
of the violin plot shows the distributions with electricity consumption of the neighbourhood only and the right side of the violin plot shows the distributions of the
neighbourhood with electric vehicles. The electric vehicles have a 25% solar charging share. Mean values are indicated by the solid lines and 25% and 75%
percentiles are indicated by dotted lines.
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electricity. This conversion could be decreased due to partial shading of
the module. The impact of partial shading on the PV yield depends on
the installed system architecture and the module design (Sinapis et al.,
2016).

We used one year of data (2015) to assess the rooftop PV potential
and corresponding PV integration parameters, due to data availability
and computation time. The year 2015 had a relative high annual irra-
diance compared to pre 2015 years (Litjens et al., 2017). Consequently,
the PV yield production is overestimated with a few percent. Subse-
quently a higher self-consumption is expected but also a lower self-
sufficiency. Furthermore, we assumed that excess PV power is dis-
tributed to other residential buildings within the neighbourhood using
the low voltage grid. Power and voltage constraints within the low
voltage grid were not considered. A detailed map of the low voltage
grid should be included for future research for assessment of these
potential limitations.

We assumed a constant emission factor for electricity over the year.
Consequently, results showed that storage does not contribute to
emission reductions from an electricity system perspective. However,
with a larger share of renewables, a higher variability of emission
factors from power generation can be expected. Consequently, the
avoided emissions from storage could increase. If batteries would dis-
charge at moments with a large share of fossil fuel fired power plants in
the power generation mix, then this would avoid more emissions.
Battery control strategies that include the marginal emissions factor
should be developed.

5.2. Implementation considerations

Currently, over 90% of residential buildings are heated using nat-
ural gas-based systems (Joost Gerdes and Sjoerd Marbus and Martijn
Boelhouwer, 2016). The Dutch government has set goals to replace
these with other technologies, e.g. heat pumps. This could increase the
electricity demand of cities in the Netherlands. But the expected elec-
tricity demand of heat pumps in cities is hard to predict. Firstly, the
residential buildings should be selected in which heat pumps are the
most economically viable option to replace natural gas boilers. For
example, district heating systems can also be used to replace natural gas
heating systems, especially in densely populated cities (Lake et al.,
2017). Secondly, the electricity demand of heat pumps mainly depends
on the heat source (air or ground) and the characteristics of the
buildings. Especially old buildings should be insulated before installa-
tion of any heat pump system. The assessment of future electricity de-
mand from residential buildings due to electric heating is highly re-
commended in future research.

The electricity demand for electric vehicles could be underestimated
if more people will charge their EV within the city than was assumed.
This could potentially occur when fast charging stations are introduced
within the city, yet this would also require additional grid expansion
measures. On the other hand, this demand could be overestimated due
to reduced policy support for charging stations within cities.
Furthermore, car sharing could result in less need for privately owned
cars, and therefore reduce the demand. Moreover, a lack of parking
spots or improved public transport can reduce the number of electric
vehicles.

The technical PV potential in our study was assessed using 50% of
the roof area. However, the estimated economic potential is lower due
to the following reasons. First, the net-metering policy is established in
the Netherlands. Consequently, dwelling owners with a relative large
roof area will probably only install a PV capacity sufficient to provide in
their annual electricity consumption. Second, PV systems with a re-
lative low specific PV yield will not be installed due to a significantly
larger payback period.

PV power density of 200 Wp/m2 are assumed, but are expected to
increase in the future due to higher module efficiencies. This would
increase the PV yield potential and decrease the self-consumption, but

increase the self-sufficiency. Also, we expect that future cost of PV
systems will decrease based on the historical learning rates of around
20% (Louwen et al., 2016). Consequently, the economic profitability of
PV systems for orientations with lower incoming irradiance will in-
crease.

6. Conclusion

This study developed a spatio-temporal model that aimed to assess
residential PV electricity integration options. The impact of electricity
consumptions from buildings, electric vehicles and battery energy sto-
rage system was investigated for each neighbourhood in the city of
Utrecht, the Netherlands. A large variety in PV yield potential, self-
consumption ratio and self-sufficiency ratio was found between the
neighbourhoods. Self-consumption ratios are between 34% and 100%
for the neighbourhoods. This could be increased on average by 12% by
electric vehicles and 25% with battery storage. Avoided life cycle
emissions are between 0 and 28 tCO2-eq, with an average of 12 tCO2-eq
per address.

The spatial analysis identified neighbourhoods with potential sur-
plus PV electricity that could be used to provide electricity to sur-
rounding neighbourhoods with lower PV potential. We recommend
using battery storage capacities only in areas in which storage has a
high impact on self-consumption enhancement. Also, supporting po-
licies for smart solar charging of electric vehicles should focus on
neighbourhoods with large PV potential and relatively low electricity
consumption. Especially for neighbourhoods were the low voltage grids
require considerable expansion to host the potential PV capacity.
Moreover, PV supporting policies should focus on neighbourhoods with
a higher potential of avoided life cycle GHG emissions. The dissim-
ilarity of results between the neighbourhoods indicates that area de-
pendent investments and supporting policies could improve the PV
power integration in cities. Therefore, we recommend the use of our
spatio-temporal model for other cities to assist local governments and
district system operators in the transition towards sustainable cities.
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